Introduction
Exposure to low ambient air temperatures not only is uncomfortable but creates stress on the cardiovascular and respiratory system. People exposed during a short time to moderate cold show increases in heart rate, blood pressure, and blood viscosity.'-5 Inhalation of cold air causes bronchoconstriction, especially among those with chronic obstructive lung disease. 6'7 There is some evidence that exposure to low ambient air temperatures even creates a threat to human survival. For various countries, it has been shown that national death rates increase substantially during spells of cold.8 '3 This association can be attributed only to a small extent to influenza epidemics or to seasonal mortality variation. '4 Nearly all studies on the association between exposure to cold and mortality have applied a simple exposure measure: outdoor air temperature. However, the effect of weather on the thermal balance of the human body is determined not only by ambient air temperature but also by a number of other meteorological factors such as solar radiation and wind speed."2 Especially significant is the chilling effect of strong wind.
The combined effect of temperature and wind speed on heat loss of the human body has been expressed by a number of windchill indices. ' 18 Because of the thorough theoretical foundation of Steadman's index, the meteorological offices of some countries (e.g., the United Kingdom and the Netherlands) choose to apply it in their weather forecasts. Since Steadman's method approaches the thermal balance of the human body much more closely than the method of Siple and Passel, the Steadman index has the potential to predict more accurately the amount of physiological stress related to specific combinations of cold and wind speed. Unfortunately, no physiological experiment has compared the two windchill indices with respect to their accuracy in predicting heat loss and the ensuing physiological stress.
The ability of the Siple and Passel index to predict the frequency of health problems in the general population has been assessed in two studies. A Swedish study demonstrated an association between the Siple and Passel index and daily variation in hospital admissions for myocardial infarctions.19 A British study found that monthly variations in hospital admissions for cerebrovascular disease were more strongly related to t'he Siple and Passel index than to temperature.20 Neither study evaluated the Steadman index, and neither incorporated data on morbidity from other diseases or data on mortality.
In the study reported here, temperature and the two windchill indices were related to daily variation in both total mortality and mortality from a number of cardiovascular and respiratory diseases in the population of the Netherlands. The study encompassed the winter periods of the years 1979 to 1987. Since the Netherlands has a maritime climate, winters are not extremely cold, but there is considerable day-to-day variation in wind speed. In January, for example, the average temperature is 1.1°C (between-days SD = 4.7°C) and the average wind speed is 5.9 m/s (SD = 2.8 mIs). This formula was derived from Steadman's formula for shade apparent temperature.18 Both windchill indices are expressed as the still-air temperature (in°C ) necessary to produce the same rate of heat loss as with the observed combination of wind speed and temperature.
Materials and Methods
The Siple and Passel index emphasizes the additional effect of wind more strongly than does the Steadman index. '6 As a consequence, temperature is less strongly related to the Siple and Passel index (r = .73) than to the Steadman index (r = .93). The two indices also differ in the strength of their associations with wind speed. In Dutch winters, wind is generally stronger during temperate periods; the correlation between temperature and wind speed is .35. The Siple and Passel index is inversely associated with wind speed (r = -.35), and the correlation between the Steadman index and wind speed is -.02.
The literature does not provide a clear answer to the question of whether mortality is related more strongly to daytime or to nighttime temperature. Therefore, we calculated temperature and windchill values as the average value over (1) all 24 hours of the day, (2) daytime only (7 AM to 7 PM), and (3) nighttime only (7 PM to 7 AM).
Data were also obtained on the incidence of influenza-like conditions. These data were registered on a continuous monitoring system covering 45 general practitioner offices from all parts of the Netherlands.2 '22 The daily number of deaths was related to temperature and the windchill indices by means of Poisson regression analysis with control for influenza incidence and the long-term mortality trend. The regression model took into account lags in the effect of influenza incidence, temperature, and windchill on mortality by relating the number of deaths for a specific day to the average values of, respectively, influenza, temperature, and windchill over a lag period of 0 to 6 days.
Regression models were fitted with the GLIM computer package. 23 The strength of the association between mortality and a meteorological variable was assessed by means of the decrease in unexplained mortality variation caused by adding the meteorological variable to the basic regression model. That basic model included parameters on influenza incidence and the long-term mortality trend. In GLIM, the amount of unexplained mortality variation is measured in terms of scaled deviance. The decrease in scaled deviance caused by adding one meteorological variable to the regression model has a chi-square distribution with one degree of freedom. A decrease in scaled deviance by more than 3.84 units is statistically significant (P = .05).
Resuls
During the study period, 344 deaths occurred per day on average, with a standard deviation of 33 deaths. In terms of scaled deviance, the size of the daily mortality variation was 3204.5 units. The basic regression model, which included the long-term mortality trend and influenza incidence, was able to explain 32% of this mortality variation, leaving 2173.2 units of scaled deviance unexplained. Subtracting the number of degrees of freedom (1305, which, under the Poisson distribution, is equal to the amount of scaled deviance that can be explained by chance fluctuations in numbers of deaths), resulted in 868.2 units of unexplained mortality variation.
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